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RESTORE THE ARMY CANTEEN

Evil Berolta Follow Banishment of
Soldieri' Club.

SOLDIER REVIEWS THE SITUATION

,WMf Desertions, Dope Pleads
4 Pkystoal Demoralisation eel

to I.oaa of Social
Mli Place.

Did congress make a mistake In takingth army canteen away from the soldlersTDoes this account for all or part of theremarkable Increase m desertions during-th-
laat five years? i he rantndetriment or a benefit to an army post?These questions are discussed In the NewTork Sunday press by Louis Duchea aformer cavalry man .of the United Statesarmy, whose experience In the service andknowledge of conditions lend weight tohis views. The writer cites official recordsshowing- - the Increase In desertions anddrunkenness, the extensive use of "dope-I- n

the form of morphine, cocaine, opium
eto with resulting Increased Insanity-fa- cts
frequently pointed out by army officers Insn effort to substitute the rule of reason
for unreasoning restriction.

What was the army canteen? The
canteen was the social club of the soldiers,
conducted solely by enlisted men along thesame lines that officers' clubs are con-
ducted. Only beer and soft drinks were
handled, the stronger alcoholic liquors
beln excluded. During the afternoons andevenings the men off duty gathered there,played games, chatted and met theirfriends, making the dull rouUne of military
life less irksome. Everything about thecanteen was managed by a commissionedoffleer, with a noncommissioned officer In
Immediate charge. Insuring good order at
all times.

What Followed.
Today the canteen is no more." says the

retired cavalry man. "The enlisted man
no longer has his social club. Congress,
by giving In to the whim of temperance
organisations unacquainted with Inside
conditions In the army, practically com-
pelled the soldiers who drank, and many
who didn't, to rua to saloons and dives
outside the posts. At the same time It
abolished the enlisted men's social club.
Now, Instead of drinking beer, which
underwent close Inspection when the can-
teen existed, the soldiers drink "rotgut"
and "varnish."

When the canteen existed a large per-
centage of the regulars seldom left thearmy posts. They found companionship and
social Intercourse among their comrades
In the canteen. Today most of the soldiers
spend their spare time In and around the
dives and dens In the vicinity of the army
posts and beyond military inspectors. Asa rule, the soldiers who were subject to
excessive drinking could be taken care of
when the canteen existed. The officers
In charge had them spotted and watched
that they did not drink too much, which
was seldom when the drinking was con-
fined to beer. Then the canteen was lo-

cated a few yards from the barracks, and
the Intoxicated ones could be sent to their
bunks or placed In the guard house until
they sobered up. The canteen officers ex-
ercised the same authority as a police of-
ficer In civil life. Besides, when the
habitual drunkards could draw checks for
beer during the month, they generally
spent all their money in the canteen be-
fore payday and. therefore, did not haveany money left to carouse outside the
posts. This worked to the advantage of
the "mess funds" of the various "outfits,"
Instead of encouraging the development of
a horde of "boot-leggers- ", and parasites,
which may be observed around every army
post.

Results A ron ad Poata,
Today the outskirts of nearly every

army post proves the mistake and thefolly of abolishing the canteen. Now
very army post, nearly, has Its "can-- ,

dump." In the lockers of the soldiers may
be found tin buckots which are used tocarry beer .from .these, "candumps." At
Jefferson barracks, about eight miles from
Bt. Louis, Mo., there Is one that Is a
disgrace to the state and to the nation.It is located Just outside the military
reservation. No police officers are thereto see that the laws are obeyed. In and
around It scores of the most debasedwomen live from one month s end to theother and leech upon the soldiers. Jef-
ferson barracks is a recruiting rendesvous
where "rookies" are given the first rudi-
ments of military training, and thla Is a
fine environment In which to begin theirarmy careers. At the army posts where
there are no "can dumps," saloons and
"speak-easle- s" answer the same purposes.
Or, what Is worse, "boot-leggin- Is car-
ried on to a frightful degree.

Responsibility for Desertions.
There la no doubt that the abolition ofthe canteen Is directly and Indirectly re-

sponsible for a large percentage of the In-
crease In desertions In the last few years.
In the latest report of Adjutant General
F. C. Alnsworth we learn that nearly 5,000
soldiers deserted In the last fiscal year
Think of It! Filling themselves with pois-
onous intoxicants, which take away theirphysical, mental and moral stamina; they
become discouraged. The routine drills
and vigorous exercises become burdensome
to them. They take "French leave" toescape, many never to return unless com-
pelled to under guard of a civil officer,
who Is anxious to get the $50 rewardoffered for a deserter's apprehension.
Those who return after a few days' ab-
sence without permission are "slammed in
the mill," where the spirit Is again
crushed and the climb to honor and re-
spect made more difficult than ever.Caught end sentenced for desertion, they
are no longer cltixens of the United States
truly men without a country. These de-
serters, then, make fine material for

The use of "dope" and the spread of
cJaJaglous diseases are due. In a very
large degree, to the use of poisonous In-

toxicants which the soldiers get In these
"can dumps" and dives. When the sys-
tem Is undermined with such poisons, the
Individual becomes the prey of all sorts
of vices. At Presidio, California, last year,
It was stated by an army surgeon In
charge, that per cent of the men at thatPt are addicted to the use of cocaine,
morphine, opium, etc There are oth?r
posts In which a similar state of affairs
exists. It Is, Indeed, no wonder that In-

sanity Is Increasing among the men of the
regular army.

When 90 per cent of the army officers
want the canteen restored to the enlisted
men It Is about time that congress recog-
nises Its mistake. Those In a position to
know have learned that by depriving the
soldier of his beer and his social club. In-

stead of encouraging temperance among
the regulars the government has encour-
aged drunkenness and paved the way for
a score or more of evils. Even ths offi-
cers' wives are demanding that the can-
teen be How long will It
be until congress realises Its mistake?

Great Lack.
"By th' powers. It's born lucky I am!"
"Phwy doy' think so?"
"I was hit by a automobile Just as I

was startuV fr th' shoti this morntn'. It
made me stagger, an' a cop pinched me
for beln' drunk. I wor licked in a fight.
an1 later I wor blowed fifty feet high be
a premachoor blast. When I oorae home
Dug an s goat butted me Into til house,
an' th' ould woman wor layln' fer me wld
a rollln' Din.'"

"An', In th' name av th' saints, do yes
Call that lurkv?"

"Surel Ain't I alive thla morula' T"
M iUda
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of a
Sad

of Rich and a
Royal Guest of that

Public
to High Pitch.

BT LiADY MART MA N"WA RI NO.
June S. to The

Bee.) The past month has been a season
of sadness for Queen and the
beloved consort of the late King Edward J

has shown the strain. Her health
has been feeble, so feeble in fact that
fears are still felt that there may be a

which will' mar. If not cause a
of the

Begam of
The begum of a rich, veiled In

dian Is now In for the
Her visit has many

of about it For one thing, thla
never appears In public

without a heavy veil that
from seeing what manner of

woman 'he Is who rules over nearly a
million people and 7,000 square miles of

Bhe has over with her from
India a large suite, which priests,
a an and a cook. It
is part of the duties to attend the
killing of for the con

Her Jewels are
and other utensils have been

placed In the care of a bank. No fewer
than lM were needed to bring
over the special dresses and foods.

The begum waa by the king
and waa a figure at
the court. She wore a robe made in one
piece. In the veil over her head and face
are two eye holea. She spent the night
after the court at a London hotel, where
ahe was waited on at meala by the maids,
as It Is her custom never to appear be
fore a man Waltera were,

from her
The ruler of Bhopal Is always a woman.

The of the begums have
been more than high officers of state and
have never had like the
of a prince In a Thla

la the more strange
because la a
state, and it Is not
that the ever the

of a female ruler.
Rale

It has been stated In the press lately
that In Queen reign

were not to appear at
court. Thla rule was until about
the middle of the "70s. Queen
then (after with the
late Lord who was lord

and the late Lord that
ladies who had their
their own conduct having been
should be allowed to come to
rooms after a special
for to attend.

a lady la this desired
to appear at court she waa to
send In a report of the in
her case, which was to Queen

and it was by no means
a matter of course for the to
be The wife of a very

man, who had her first
her own conduct having always

been had her
to her intense and lasting

The fact was, that Queen
had no with

from and In deal-
ing with these rases her decision mainly

In upon the family
of ths

I.' H. Who his fifty--
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Btgam Bhopal, Veiled,
Britain

Excites

(Special

collapse,
exercises.

Bhopal Arrives.
Bhopal,

princess. England
elementa

mystery
wealthy princess

prevents ob-

servers

territory.
brought

includes

priests'
chickens princess'

received
afterward

unveiled. there-
fore, banished presence.

husbands usually

anything position
European country.

feminine eminence
Bhopal strictly

generally supposed
prophet

Divorcees.

Victoria's "divorced
persons"

enforced
Victoria

decided
Hertford,

Sydney)
divorced husbands,

blameless,
drawing

making

Whenever position
required

submitted
Victoria herself,

granted.
divorced

husband,

refused,

Victoria sufferers
troubles,

reality

iSarrla,

first birthday the other day. Is one of the
many Scotsmen who has not
only his own country, but also America.
He was born at a place which
he has as Thrums. When
he was about 16 years of age he entered
a office, ' where, among the

duties he had to perform, ho
naively remarks that not the least Im-
portant of ' them ' consisted of
profound books. Today he is surely one
of the most successful of dramatlo celebri-
ties and he Is- - also the most retiring.
Probably the public Idea Is accurate of
him that he Is a grown man, kind and
lovable, with a child's heart that will
never grow up. It is estimated that "The
Little In Its dramatlo form
alone, brought him In a fortune of $250,000,
and It may be safely that the
evergreen "Peter Pan" has equaled it. If
Mr. Banie has one passion more than an-
other It la for tobacco. "If I had to
choose between being a smoker and a

he once "I would
drop without a murmur."

Rev. Dr. William Nicholas Dunnell has
left All Paints' church in Henry street.

The Board of Foreign MIs-sto-

has Just received Its $2,250,000 share
from the estate of the late John S. Ken-
nedy, the New York banker, and has mails
plans to use at once the Income of SMio.OOO
a year In the rr idrile west and extreme
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ALEXANDRA SHOWS STRAIN

Queen Mother England Presents
Spectacle.

ILLNESS UPSET PLANS

Curiosity

LONDON.

Alexandra,

majesty's

postponement, coronation

coronation.

physician, astrologer

sumption. Jewel-studde- d

ornaments,

packages

conspicuous

Mahommedan

contemplated
possibility

Victoria's

permitted
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cham-
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application
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proceedings

application
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west. In the West Indies, the
Islands and in Alaska, One of the firststeps will be to raise the salaries of 43
heme missionaries receiving lees than two
a year.

The ministry of Rev. Dr. William Nichols
Dunnell, extending over forty years, came
10 a close in ah tsaints in ew
York, last Sunday. Bishop Greer waa
present and paid a high tribute to Dr.
Dunnell after he had confirmed a class of
a dozen communicants. Dr. Dunnell la 80
years 01 age.

The American Bible society has Issued
a series of attractive leaflets commemora-
tive of the tercentenary of the King James
version and designed to stimulate interest
in tins country in the anniversary, so

celebrated In Enida-nd- . In a fore
word to "The' Bibliography of the King
James Version," one of the publications,
the society says that "Inasmuch as the
time of the of the King James
version In the year 1611 Is unknown" it
cannot fix any date "when it is most fit-
ting that celebrations should take place."

The great modern church of New York
has become a great moneyed Institution
ana requires snrewa management to han-
dle Its property and funds. For Instance,
Grace Episcopal church that wonderfully
beautiful structure that has held Its own
amid the i increasing roar of business about
Broadway and Tenth street represents at
least H.000,0rt. a part In church property
and near ii000. 000 In Investment funds.
The of Grace corporation for lastyear was $415,000. Of this amount. $S6,000
came from endowments, and of the bal-
ance, 1252.000 was contributed by the con-
gregation. The church is doing a splendid
work for Its denomination by maintaining
a ministerial training school, where many
now famous rectors received their first
lessons in real church work.

if J

Mawum Vi!.it.m
815 South 14th St., Omaha, Neb.
for free 80-pa- booklet.
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healthy,
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Massage forWeak and Lame
Bajk. strengthens
the Spina

Massage for th
F.u. Neck and
Bust.

Five Ulinutcs a Day With an

Arnold's Passage Vibrator
Is a Guarantee of Perfect Health

There is nothing In life bo important as a healthy, vigorous,
well kept body, full of life, strength and ambition. If the lungs,
heart, nerves and every vital organ of the body are kept in uniform
strength, there is no need for drugs or medicine.

Arnold Massage Vibrator is invaluable in the home. For poor
circulation, ailments of the nerves, brain, heart and vital organs;
rheumatic, neuralgia and paralytic affections. Produces health,
strength, vigor and lUlity. Ask your physician about the ArnoldMassage Vibrator.

Being demonstrated this week by

Douglas 528.

Keeps
ricitlp

prevents
Dandruff,

Philippine

cnurcn,

gen-
erally

publication

income

Cures Weak and
La ne Buck. Luiii-b.iii- o,

8iatica and
Rheumatism
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Red Cross Pharmacy
17th and Cuming Sts.

Phone Dousvlaa 842.

Prescription Druggists
Goods Delivered.

TRY OUR SODA

Pure Linseed Oil, $1.00 Gal.
Japalac all sizes and colors.

Alabastlne. Glue.
Brushes and Window Glass.

Lowe Brothers Prepared Paints
(Guaranteed ths Best Made)

Schmidt's Pharmacy
24th and Cumins; BM.

Phones t Douglas 160; In A.

Accuracy Promptness

GREEN'S PHARMACY
Corner Park Ave.

and Pacific St.
Goods Delivered at Down Town

Prices.
Phone Us Your Wants

Harney 686.

sbuo BHorniro iw thb
West Farnam-Dunde-e District
made easy by the telephone and our
delivery service.

Our new store, over a year old. Is
completely stocked and this, with
prompt service, easily places us at
the front among Omaha s finest su-
burban drug store.

BARNES' PHARMACY
40TH AltS DODOE BTS.

Ho Belay a Bell Fbones. Hsrj 891.

Delicia
THE PERFECT ICE CREAM

For Bale at All Best Drug Store
Fountains

Brick or Bulk

The Fairmont Creamery Go.

PRESCRIPTIONS
carefully filled and delivered to
all parts of the city without extra
charge.

TRY OCR SODA WATER

The Crissey Pharmacy
Where Ton Obaare Cars
S4TK AJfD ZiAKS BTS.

TsL Webster 609 1 tad.

Claret. Pineapple, PLemon, Grange....
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TO CLEANSE THE HAIR AND
One teaspoonful powdered borax.

1 spirits of Hart horn, 1

quart soft water, mix all together and ap-

ply to the head with a soft sponge, then
rub the head well with a try towel. By

using this once a week; your hair will be

in condition.
method for cleansing

the hair: Take the yolk of an eKg and
rub In thoroughly, a little at a time. It
will a slight soapy lather, which
should be rinsed out with soft water. This
leaves the perfectly clean and the
hair soft and silky. V

MORFITS HAIR TONIC Scald black tea,
2 os.. with 1 gallon of boiling water; strain
and add S ox. glycerine; tincture canthar-Ide- s,

H ox-- , and bay rum, 1 quart; mix well
by and then perfume,

HERE IS A HAIR CURLING
LIQUID Take borax, 2 ox.; gum
1 add hot water (not 1

quart; stir and as soon as the Ingredients
are dissolved add 3 strong
spirits of camphor. On to rest wet
the hair with the above liquid and roll In

s of paper as usual.

The most popular, the
the reliable kind of Toilet

Goods and Family Remedies is
now admitted by every
druggist in Omaha and the whole
country, to be the A. 1). H. line.

Ask for this brand if you want
results.

A. D. S.

We Are In Business for Your
Health.

Unitt-DocekalDrug-
Co.

and Farnam.

Omaha's Most Sanitary Fountain.
Sole Agents Whitman

In b. packages.
Original package, ins; ring purity

and strength. All other spraying
blue vltrol, lima and sulphur

84TK AXTD AMIS '

TeL US; In.

Our ICE CREAM is from pure cream richest the best in the
city. We serve crushed fruits with our "Ice . It is good.

try It.

Ttie Bell Company
Do You Like Milk? Ours Is the Best.

r--

These ads will appear
again next Sunday

v.
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EXCELLENT

FORMULAS LADIES

SCALP
tablespoonful

perfect
Another excellent

produce

scalp

shaking
TANDY

arable,
drachm; boiling),

tahlespoonfuls
retiring

guaran-
teed,

practically

guaranteed
Remember

Seventeenth
PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS.

Chocolates.

Paris Green 24c Per Lb.

ma-
terials
solution.

Saratoga Drug Co.
ATE.

Webster

ICE COLD
smoothest,

Cream Soda."
Better

Drug
Butter

SllMarr

Myara-Outo- a

By MRS. MAE

Flo: To have glowing cheeks and a
clear complexion you mut feel well. and
be well. For your chronic condition of I
ill health you really need nothing more
than a good system tonio and blood puri-
fier. I can recommend nothing better
than the old borne tonic made as fol-

lows: Dissolve one-ha- lf cup sugar and
one ounce kanlnne la one-ha- lf pint al-

cohol, then add hot water to make a
full quart. Take a taMespoonf ul be-

fore each meal. Thla tonic will purify
your blood, clear up your sallow skin,
give you an appetite and rid your sys-
tem of that sklKglsli, tired, half-sic- k

feeling. Your pimples and liver blotches
will disappear as if by magic. This sim-
ple, Inexpensive tonic will give you re-
newed strength, ambition and the appear-
ance of overflowing health and life.

G. S.: The quickest feting and most
efficient hair tonic I know of for re-
moving dan.iruff. stopping falling, split-
ting hair and relieving itching scalp can
be made at home by mixing together one
ounce qulnsoln. one-ha- if pint alcohol
and one-ha- lf pint cold water This rub-
bed Into the scalp twice a week will re-

store vitality to your dry. faoed hair and
make it beautiful, abundant and gloaay
This tonic is not sticky or greasy and
will stimulate the hair roots and cause
the hair to grow luxuriantly. It will
make your hair soft, flulfy and N equal-
ly good for both light and dark hair.

"Too Fat:" (l The orlv safe remedy
I know of for reducing weight without
the torture of ir and starva-
tion la the following simple prescrip-
tion: Dissolve ftour ounces of parnotia In
one and one-ha- lf pints hot water; when
cold strain out the sediment and take a
tahlnopnnnf ul of the liquid before meals.
Regular use of this remedy generally
brings surprisingly satisfactory results.
Your excess fat will gradually disappear
without leaving the skin wrinkled and a
flabby.

b) To relieve eye pain and make your
eves hrlpht youthful and sparkling, see
reply to Emma 8.

Llna: If you want soft, lustrous hair,
you must stop shampooing with soap as
the alkali In soap coarsens and fades the
hair, making It lull, streaky ami brittle.
By washing your hair every two weeks
with a teaspoonful of canthrox dissolved
In a cup of hot water, rinsing thoroughly
with clear water, your hair will be very
soft, fluffy and easy to do ut This sim-
ple shampoo with Its creamy latl.er Is
easily prepared and the best hair and
scalp cleanser known. It not only re-
freshes the scalp but dri-v- i so quickly as
to make shampooing a real pleasure. No
other shampoo keeps the hair and scalp
In so healthy a condition or will prove

BBrBTO THIS AD TO

Abe's Her Grand Pharmacy
and get a 60c Jar of Abe's Cold Crem
for 8 So
Mennen's Talcum Powder 10
Colgate's Talcum Powder loo
M,- - preparations 49e
11.00 preparations 890

Abe's Her Grand Pharmacy
Oor. leth and Howard its.

Both Fbones.

II. S. KING, Druggist
v. x. Cor. &4tb and Farnam.

Omaha, Hen.
Full line of A. P. S. preparations

and all the standard patent medlcluen
and toilet articles, l'hoiie Dotic 82.

Cut out this ad and bring to our
store and receive free. 1 bar of soap
or 1 box of Talcum powder. Leave
your address. 1'erson coming fsrth-- .
est with above ad will receive, free,

1 bottle perfume.

Treatment Velvettna Massage,
60c; Velvetlna Complexion Soup, 26c.

Application Velvetlna Vanishing
Cream. 60c; Velvetlna Face Powder,
S6c.

Malta combination number one for
Velvetlna System of Home Treat-
ments. Kvery lady should have It.
At Druggists If he cannot supply
vou. we will, ana ten you nooui it
Second For
Floor polnl
City meats.
Natl Phone
Bank Doug-U- s

Bldg. 198.

Cameras and Photo Supplies
Enlarging

Developing and Finishing

The Patrick Pharmacy
24th and Seward Sts.

Fbones l Webster 1703; In 4.

YOU MUST VISIT

SODOASIS
That's the name of the new Boda
Water Room Sherman & McConnell

nave opened.
Down Stain 16th and Dodge St.
Cool, Roomy, Attractive, Restful.

"The Onyx Xing'," the Soda Foun-
tain of the Owl Drsf Oo-- Cor. lath
and Harney tits., thai "became popu-

lar In a day."

Johnson's Pharmacy
2920 Farnam St.

WI ABB AOEWTS FOB HTA&W
FAMUT BEUEDIEB

A full line of Drugs, Perfumes and
Toilet Articles.

Our Prescription Prices sis the
lowest in the city.

Free delivery to all parts ot ths
city.

KEEP COOL AT

Goldman's Pharmacy
24th ani Lcafcnworth Sts.

Phones Douglas 14SS; Ind.
Wl deliver Brick and Bulk Ice

Cream. Try our new sanitary foun-
tain. Prescriptions called for and
delivered. Phone us. .

One Trial Convinces

Te Be Ce 5c
LA TRUDA Havana Cigars

' At All Dealers

Tracy Bros. Co.
Wholesale Dealers

MARTYN.

as satisfactory. For obstinate cases of
dandruff, failing hair and scalp Irritation,

find shampooing with can! hi ox a reliable
remedy. Practically all first-clas- s hair-
dressers use It.

Minnie: For' women who grow old look-
ing before they should there Is reliable
relief to be had at smull expense. No mat-
ter how worn your face nuiy look the
following lotion will make It young-look-lu- g

again: Dissolve four ounces of spur-ma- x

In one-ha- lf pint h it water and add
two teaspoonfuls glyrerlne. When cool
apply it to the skin and rub gently until,,
dry. You will be amused to see how
beautiful it will make your dark, shiny,
sallow skin. I have never seen its equal
for whitening and clearing an imperfect
skin. I find It splendid for producing a
smooth, rosy, healthy complexion. It does
not show on the face or rub off like pow-
der and makes the best complexion beautl-fl- er

I have ever used.

Emma S.: If your eyes appear to b
fading and losing their natural, clear,
sparkling beauty, get a --ood eye tonlo
and use It regularly. You will find noth-
ing better than an ounce of crystos dis-
solved in a pint of cold water. Thla
tonic costs hut little ind two or threw
drops In each eye daily will goon makeyour eye. Just ns full of color and a
rlear and beautiful a ihey ever were-I- t

la very soothing and strengthening to
tired, weak, inflamed eyes and many
occulists use It for eye troubles generally.

Ilattie J.: Don't let your age worryyou. By throwing away those greasycreams and making your own complex-
ion beautlflers you not only will findyou oan make better and cheaper onesbut those that will produce the desiredresults. For removing blackheads, freck-les, wrinkles and reducing the size oflarge pores in the skin, you can makematchless cream-Jell- y bv simply dis-solving an ounce of alinozoln In one-ha.- fpint cold water, then adding twoglycerine. Stir and let standover night. This cream-Jell- y is grease-les- s

and will not caus erowtli of hair.You will find It splendid for making theskin soft, plump and giving It that mucliadmired tone of smooth, velvety, youth-
ful freshness.

Freda: The unsightly hairs of whichyou speak can be quickly removed Ifyou employ a debit. me paste. (let anounce of delatnna from your druggistand with a little mix enough water toform a paste, ripred on offending hairsand after two or three minutes rub off,then wash the skin arid vou will findthe hairs are gone. Druggist chargsa dollar for delatone but It Is worth It.
Read Mrs. Martyn's Rook, Beauty," 15.
Adv.
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